Cameron Ashley Building Products Announces Relocation of Houston
Distribution Center
Greenville, SC – July 12, 2019 – Cameron Ashley Building Products, Inc. (Cameron Ashley), announces the
opening of its newest building products distribution center at 5175 World Houston Parkway, Houston, TX 77032.
The new location will serve customers in the Houston metro area, as well as surrounding local markets.
The distribution center will provide sales, marketing,
merchandising, and local inventory support for continued
growth in roofing, insulation, and other building materials in
an established Cameron Ashley service area.
“Houston is a strong market, and we are pleased to continue
our focus there,” said Regional Vice President, Aaron Davis.
“We’re setting up our new facility to best serve our current
customers, but also accommodate the needs of new
customers.”
In addition to a full-line insulation offering from Knauf
Insulation, key suppliers stocked at this location will include The Houston team pauses for a picture in their new
TAMKO Roofing, CertainTeed Roofing, Lomanco Ventilation, location
Armstrong Ceilings, and more. Future product expansion will be based on customer needs in the area.
“Our new distribution center is setup for efficiency -- with a focus on our customers,” said
Distribution Center Manager, Austin Crow. “With them in mind, we’re pleased to introduce a
new customer lounge at our new location too.”

DC Manager,
Austin Crow

All incoming and outgoing deliveries and customer pickups are now being serviced out of the
new Houston facility.

To contact the Houston distribution center, locally call (281) 397-6403 or (800) 514-2250 toll
free. To learn more about Cameron Ashley, visit www.cameronashleybp.com.

About Cameron Ashley Building Products, Inc.
Cameron Ashley is a leading distributor of roofing, insulation, gypsum, siding, decking, and other specialty
building products. The Company operates a network of 35 stocking distribution centers with a total storage
footprint of over 4 million square feet serving most of the continental United States. Through distribution center
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operations, as well as an established direct-from-manufacturer business model, Cameron Ashley Building
Products delivers an array of innovative, market-focused products and services to over 5,000 customers in the
lumber and building materials industry. To learn more, please visit www.cameronashleybp.com.
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